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The Great Christian College Compromise: 

New survey shows America’s Christian colleges abandoning 
their biblical foundations 

 
PETERSBURG, Ky., May 2, 2011 – Ken Ham, Warner University president Dr. Greg 
Hall, and renowned researcher Britt Beemer take a penetrating look at how Christian 
colleges have compromised their beliefs in an eye-opening book releasing today from 
Master Books, “Already Compromised: Christian Colleges Took a Test on the State of 
Their Faith and The Final Exam is In.” 
 

Surveys have consistently shown that many Christian colleges are compromising 
on biblical principles by their answers to basic questions about the authority of the Bible. 
Ham, president of Answers in Genesis and the acclaimed Creation Museum, issues a 
clarion call to parents everywhere who are contemplating sending their teenager to a 
Christian college: 

 
“Knowing that compromise (to one degree or another) awaits our kids, we had to 

contend with where to send them and try to prepare them for battle and encourage them 
to keep their guard up,” states the book. 

 
Beemer‟s America‟s Research Group (ARG) surveyed schools associated with 

the Council for Christian Colleges and Universities (CCCU), a group of more than 90 
colleges that require all of their professors to sign a personal statement of faith. Other 
respondents were from schools that were “religiously affiliated” through an association 
with a religious denomination. Over 300 leaders at Christian colleges participated in the 
survey. 

 
“We are not questioning anyone‟s faith or Christian commitment at these 

colleges. We are examining what is being taught on important issues like biblical 
inerrancy, especially when it comes to Genesis,” Ham says. “Many of these schools 
claim to teach the „inerrant Word of God,‟ yet gloss over the first book of the Bible as 
mere allegory.” 

- more - 
 
 
 

http://www.creationmuseumnews.com/docs/bio_ham.pdf
http://www.answersingenesis.org/
http://www.creationmuseum.org/


‘Already Compromised,’ page 2 
 
 
In conducting the survey, the authors used open-ended and close-ended 

questions so answers could be compared. They also looked at various statements of 
faith from churches, Christian colleges, etc., through an internet search, and found that 
most statements of faith had a very general statement (if any) on creation. 

 
“Such general statements can sadly lead to the door of compromise being 

opened and eventually lead a college, church, etc., down the liberal path,” the book 
says.  

 
While the survey did bring out some surprising results, “24 percent of the 312 

people surveyed answered every question correctly … and these are the „good guys!‟ 
These are the institutions that require testimonies of faith from their professors or have 
strong religious affiliations,” the book says. 

 
Many Christian parents mistakenly assume that if they send their children to a 

self-described Christian college, they are protecting their children‟s faith from non-
biblical ideas such as evolution, and providing their children with a more morally 
nurturing environment, the book states. 

 
Hall explains that parents are sending their students into the schools assuming 

that they are going to be faith-nurturing and truth-affirming institutions. He says that in 
reality many of the schools discredit faith, discredit the Bible, and break kids down 
rather than build them up. Many young people who have attended such Christian 
colleges leave the Christian faith as a result.  Just as the previous book by Ham and 
Beemer (“Already Gone”) explored, young people are leaving the church in droves 
(many over biblical authority issues), and Christian colleges are contributing to this 
exodus. 

 
“There are good Christian schools out there and we feel they are better than 

secular alternatives by far. But these issues of compromise have to be addressed,” the 
book concludes.   

 
In the end, Ham and Hall call for students and parents to get involved and 

become aware of what is being taught on campus and to ask probing questions of 
school officials and professors about biblical inerrancy. The newly launched companion 
website for “Already Compromised”—www.CreationColleges.org—can help as well. 
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Note to Editors:  For additional information or interview requests, please contact 

Melany Ethridge of A. Larry Ross Communications at (972) 267-1111. “Already 
Compromised” is published by Master Books. 

http://www.creationcolleges.org/

